magnitude is an important problem in design aspect. Most structures and machine parts "which are made of aluminium -magnesium alloy " are subjected to more or less random fluctuations of loads. Therefore, the main purpose of this work is to obtain data which can be used as a guide for predicting the behaviour of aluminium -magnesium alloy in service.
INTRODUCTION
The linear damage rule proposed by Miner C 1 is widely used for its simplicity, but it does not reflect the true behaviour of the mater-W "especially" in multilevel loading. The linear damage rule is : z where n i z number of cycles run at stress level Si . 31 1 13 to failure at stress level Si .
Many experiments on cumulative fatigue damage have been carried out by Roylance [2] , Schijve The endurance life of the material is determined at five stress levels to obtain the basic S N curve. The stress levels are 180, 160, 140, 130 and 120 MPa. respectively. Using about 15 test specimens for each stress level. The probability of failure with number of cycles to failure curves for every stress level are shown in Fig. 1 The staircase test procedure was followed to determine the endurance strength distribution, and its results are shown in Fig. 3 Table 2 , using five specimens for each stress sequence and for prestress cycle ratio A II  II  to  It  II ,, I,
The cumulative fatigue damage models for different sequences of two step tests are designated in Fig. 4 . 
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
A full investigation of different sequences for two-step tests is observed in Fig. 4 , through the three stress levels A, 13 and C, either for highlow or for low-high sequences. A comparison in cycle ratio to failure are given in Fig, 5 , between the experimental results and the rules proposed by Subramanyan, Henry, Manson, Wilkins and Miner, which showed clearly that the agreement of Subramanyan's male with the experimental results is more than the other rules. Fig. 6 , shows a comparison between the experimental results and the same cumulative damage rules about the fatigue damage acounoulEtion, which observed also the agreement of the isodamege rule wi t! , e experimental results than the other rules.
It can be noted (from Fig. 6 ) that the experimental results and Subramanyan's rule give minimum damage for high-low sequences and B---q-.C) at initial cycle ratio ,fit about 0,3. But the minimum damage for Henry's rule and Wilkins's rule are found at,i 81 12 0.6 with different in magnitude of the amount of damage. While Manson's rule indicates that the minimum damage occurs at fr 3, = 0,6 . 
